Racquet Stringing
48 hour service guaranteed

String

Description

Prices

WILSON
Synthetic Gut (16, 17):
Sensation (16, 17):
Sensation Plus (16):
Extreme Octane (16, 17):
Revolve Twist (16):
NXT Comfort (16, 17):
Duo Control Hybrid (16):
Duo Power Hybrid (16):

Solid core synthetic gut with Duraflex for added pop and protection ...............................$27 + tax
Classic feel, responsive, very popular string (natural) .......................................................$32 + tax
All the great features of regular Sensation with more control and durability ....................$34 + tax
Raised x-band wraps increase power and responsiveness, normally $34 ............ on sale $23 + tax
Twisted shape with raised ridges offers impressive spin, control and durability ..............$35 + tax
The original premium soft multifilament. Plays the most like Gut! ..................................$42 + tax
NXT Control & Lux 4 provides exceptional control and comfort .....................................$36 + tax
NXT Power & ALU Power blends the comfort and power ...............................................$36 + tax

PRINCE
Synthetic Gut (15,17):
Top Spin (15):
Lightning (16,17):

Good all-around synthetic gut with Duraflex ....................................................................$27 + tax
The original textured multifilament, with Duraflex ..........................................................$27 + tax
All-around performance string with Power-foil technology ..............................................$26 + tax

BABOLAT
Super Fine Play (17):
SG Spiral Tek (17):
RPM Team (17):
RPM Blast (16):
Addiction (17):
M 7 (16):
Xcel (16):
Origin (16, 17):

Very good string with good stiffness and energy return, normally $24 .............. on sale $19 + tax
Durable core wrapped in ultra-flexible filaments. Great all-around playability ................$25 + tax
Co-poly with great blend of spin, precision, & durability .................................................$35 + tax
This low-powered poly is extremely spin-friendly & durability .......................................$35 + tax
Multifilament with good pocketing and a comfortable and crisp feel .............................. $36 + tax
Comprised of 7 polyamide strands, provides near gut-like crispness with great feel ........$38 + tax
One of the softest, arm-friendly strings available. Impressive, soft & lively ...................$40 + tax
Unique blend of comfort & controllable power, normally $44. ......................... on sale $29 + tax

LUXILON
4G (16):
Savage (16):

Poly with good playability and softer feel .........................................................................$38 + tax
Poly string with 6-sides allows for excellent spin potential ..............................................$38 + tax

HEAD
Velocity MLT (16, 17):
Lynx (16, 17):
Hawk (17, 18):
Sonic Pro (16,17):

Multifilament with low-friction coating for durability ......................................................$32 + tax
This co-poly is perfect for players with long, fast strokes .................................................$34 + tax
Firm low powered monofilament with great control and spin ...........................................$35 + tax
Soft poly string; considered a great control sting ..............................................................$38 + tax

YONEX
Poly Tour Pro (16):
Tour Super 850 (16):

A soft Poly creating good spin on full swings ...................................................................$34 + tax
Soft arm friendly multifilament provides excellent control ...............................................$37 + tax

See Back

Other Pro Shop Services
Stringing (labor only) .............................................................. $22.00
Grip Build Up .......................................................................... $20.00
Grommet Replacement (labor only) ........................................ $10.00
Grommets (parts and labor) ..................................................... $30.00
Tubing (free if under 4, otherwise you need new grommets) .... $0.00
Butt Cap Replacement (labor only) ......................................... $20.00
New Grip (labor included) ....................................................... $10.00
Overgrip (labor included) .......................................................... $6.50
Lead Tape .................................................................................. $8.00
Head Tape .................................................................................. $8.00
Case of Pro Pen Balls .............................................................. $79.00
Case of US Open Balls ............................................................ $79.00
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